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Abstract 
The Cloud is a database of numerous data which is accumulated , adjusted or recovered by clients . By Cloud 
Service Provider users may receive services of pay per use. There are many services, like quick access to data , 
scalability , data storage , data recovery … etc which can profit customers . Cloud service providers are 
responsible of the security and protection of their customers’ data which moves online and vast data centers. 
Thousands of requests and hundreds of millions of users can benefit from securities added to single cloud 
platform. Protecting data requires various sophisticated tools, mechanisms and activities. 
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1- Introduction  
Cloud, via concentrating memory, bandwidth and processing, provide additional net services. Cloud is a 
database where users accumulate, recover and adjust data on the basis of pay per use. Cloud technology has 
developed in its infrastructures permitting users to make applications devoid of installation by means of internet 
access to the personal files. These applications are internet services provided by servers. Some of the advantages 
of Cloud computing are on-demand self-service , ubiquitous network admission , location autonomous resource 
pooling , fast resource elasticity , usage-based charge …etc . Providing the utmost consumption requires the use 
of the resources of cloud architecture . An investigation showed that more than 50% of users and 80% of 
businessmen are motivated by Cloud opportunities , safety , accessibility and protection of data . The platform 
can attain financial prudence of scale by different applications and designs. Cloud platform provides data 
security away from data encryption which allows rich calculations related to proficiency and resources. 
 
 
2- Methodology  
Now , users may use on legal contracts to obtain substitutions . However , Cloud platform helps to obtain 
practical resolution to inscribe sustainable requests which defend data ; thus , users can develop advance self-
assurance that their data is controlled in a proper way . Cloud platform deal with partitions of applications work 
out on data units permitting at the same time considerable computational latitude within these partitions . Figure 
1 shows how data is protected through control mechanisms of fine-grained access by quarantine and information 
flow examination . Cryptographic defenses , vigorous logging and auditing are employed . Hence , rapid 
expansion and maintenance of data are addressed . Data protection is provided as a service added to the hosting 
environment; small companies which lack internal safety proficiency may benefit from this service. Access 
control is a major component of the Cloud. Official users and applications can confine visibility with autonomy 
of actions. This creates relaxation for programmers in secure systems for quarantine builds tricky intended for 
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buggy codes to let data flows or to find out illegal admission of data . Finding out when data is accessed , by 
whom or what means that data is handled properly ; revealing , at the same time , the inappropriate usage or 
penetrations  .  
 
3- Goals of Data Protection and Development : 
Cloud is a central database where users can gather , recover or adjust their data on the basis of pay per use . 
Improving a single data-protection resolution for the cloud is not possible because it should focuses on 
applications like email , private sector administration , commercial and social activities …etc . The measures of 
applications are :  delivering services to a large number of users , data processing and administration , data 
sharing with tracking applications , job planning , user verification and the base software background . A basic 
principle in a solution of platform-layer is to create rapid development and preservation. A useful solution should 
imply data protection, improvement and preservation. Confirmation is simple since users will be able to confirm 
what platform is running and whether the cloud guarantees confidentiality. On the other hand, the platform 
permits organized and affluent computations on data. As for expansion and support, designers will obtain 
expansion and maintenance support in their efforts to find and hit bugs. Reliability and secrecy are maintained 
since deposited data is not despoiled and no data is penetrated by unlawful objects. Finally, logs will find out 
who retrieve several data. 
 
4- Conclusion  
Cloud motivates delivery of services with speed and good quality. In addition to data protection via a mixture of 
encryption application of internment and information examination, thousands of requests and users can obtain 
various benefits. The platform performs through code packing, endorsement and significant organization with a 
runtime confirmation to this consequence. Liabilities and conciliations are segregated within each secure 
environment; data flow inspection protects the safety and security of data especially when it interchanges online. 
It handles data in huge centers uses shared safety proficiency. 
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